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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Certificate

About this item:
★Indicator Light: Power and Wi-Fi indicator lights on the face plate help you
to know more clearly about the socket operation and make less confusion.
★Voice Control: smart wall sockets are compatible with Amazon Alexa and
Google Home. Just control it via your voice to turn power on/off.  easy to
install.
★USB Charger: One USB changer can control the power on/off via smart
phone, no additional button on the plate. If the phone is charging while you
are sleeping, do a easy step to turn the power off at the time you set via
smart phone.
★Schedules/ Counterdown: You can turn power on/off on your own
timetable, or set a countdown to turn power on/off from 1 min to 60 mins via
'smart life' app. Remotely check if the power is off or not, more safe and
power-saving.
★Divided Outlet Control: Control both the left/right outlets and USB
separately, it means you can control multiple separate electronic devices
right from your smart phone
★NOTE: Only Support 2.4G WiFi,Not 5G★
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Certificate

About this item:
★Can control this WiFi switch via voice input support for Google/Alexa
devices to turn home light on and off.
★After downloading the free app of Smart Life/Tuya, you can control your
electrical equipment by your mobile phone from anywhere as long as there
is network.
★Suitable for people who have limited mobility and need easy operation to
turn the device on or off.
★Create a custom schedule to automatically turn on or off your home
electronics or appliances, such as lights, Christmas lights, and more.
★High quality PC VO material is fire retardant, safe and secure in use
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Networking type WiFi / Zigbee

About this item:
★Indicator Light: Power and Wi-Fi indicator lights on the face plate help
you to know more clearly about the socket operation and make less
confusion.
★Voice Control: smart wall sockets are compatible with Amazon Alexa
and Google Home. Just control it via your voice to turn power on/off.
easy to install.
★USB Charger: One USB changer can control the power on/off via smart
phone, no additional button on the plate. If the phone is charging while
you are sleeping, do a easy step to turn the power off at the time you set
via smart phone.
★Schedules/ Counterdown: You can turn power on/off on your own
timetable, or set a countdown to turn power on/off from 1 min to 60 mins
via 'smart life' app. Remotely check if the power is off or not, more safe
and power-saving.
★Divided Outlet Control: Control both the top/bottom outlets and USB
separately, it means you can control multiple separate electronic devices
right from your smart phone.
★ ★NOTE: Only Support 2.4G WiFi,Not 5G
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

About this item: 
★3 smart outlets plus 2 USB ports: Support 3 appliances simultaneously
with 3 independently controllable smart outlets and 2 USB ports. Ideal for
charging devices in the home and office.
★Remote Control: Control the strip with your smartphone anytime &
anywhere,Total control and individual control are allowed,but the 2 USB
can only be controlled together.
★Voice Control: Enjoy the hands-free convenience of controlling the
strip in your home with your voice via Amazon Alexa and Google
Assistant
★Automated Schedules: Create schedules to automatically turn on/off
the smart strip on the time you need.
★Technical service: The smart strip is made of high quality pc v0
materials that provide fire resistance.
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Certificate

Cable length

About this item: 
★3 smart outlets plus 4 USB ports: Support 3 appliances simultaneously
with 3 independently controllable smart outlets and 4
★USB ports. Ideal for charging devices in the home and office.
Remote Control: Control the strip with your smartphone anytime &
anywhere,Total control and individual control are allowed,but the 4 USB
can only be controlled together.
★Voice Control: Enjoy the hands-free convenience of controlling the
strip in your home with your voice via Amazon Alexa and Google
Assistant
★Automated Schedules: Create schedules to automatically turn on/off
the smart strip on the time you need.
★Technical service: The smart strip is made of high quality pc v0
materials that provide fire resistance.
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

About this item：
★Voice control :Simply voice command to control multiple home devices
with our smart outlet via Alexa or Google Home. Enjoy the hands-free
convenience of controlling any home electronic appliances. Made for
everyone, perfect for elderly, disabled, or for hard-to-reach plugs.
★Control from anywhere: Turn electronics on or off from anywhere in the
world with your smartphone using the Tuya or smart life app works with
2.4GHz network.
★smart scheduling: Set the wifi smart plug to automatically power most
electronics on and off as needed. With timer function setting lamps, fan,
humidifier, any lights to come on at dusk and turn off at anytime.
★Easy to set up,safe to use: Requires a secured 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi network
connection.
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

About this item: 
★Smart Wi-Fi light switch is perfectly compatible with Alexa, Google
Assistant for voice control. When your hands are holding something or
busy cooking, you don't need to find the touchpad.
★Highly sensitive touch key, waterproof and shockproof. The LED
backlight of the wall remote switch allows users to easily find and turn
on the light at night. The bottom box is made of PC V0 fireproof material
and the touch panel is made of tempered glass with a thickness of 3mm
for top quality.
★Support to turn on/off timer and delay timer at specified time. Users
can set the delay function to turn off manually so that you can turn off the
light easily.
★You can set the scene or smart scene to trigger/shut down the device
automatically.
★Share the key for family use, you can share the account with many
people, and the administrator can assign the permission. You can let
your family experience the fun of intelligent control.
★Download the free app on your or smartphone and control your lights
or other devices from anywhere with the app. Complies with US/Canada 
wall switch regulations, seamlessly replaces multiple switches only. 
★Two versions:with neutral wire /without neutral wire

IEEE802.11b/g/n
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

2
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About this item:
★Voice control:smart switch works with Alexa, google assistant, simple
voice control make your hands free when you are coming through the
kitchen door with your hand full of groceries, sleeping in your cozy bed,
holding your baby, etc.
★Remote control: Control the light from anywhere with your smartphone
using the smart life app, whether you are in your cozy bed, in the office or
on vacation. You can create schedules, monitor real-time lights status,
share devices and even control a group of lights in your house with a tap
of the phone screen.
★Smart wifi light switch with schedule and timer setting: You can
schedule it to turn on and off the light automatically. Added benefit of
saving energy when lights are not needed or are left on by accident.



Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

About this item:
★Precision Dimming -  Dimmer switch allows you to enjoy full-range
dimming with no flickering, smooth start-up when you create the perfect
ambiance for any occasion.
★Voice Control - Works with Amazon Alexa, Google Home  Smart
Dimmer switch gives you voice control over your lights so you can dim
your lights brightness level using just your voice. Enable the Smart Life
Skill in the Alexa app to pair
★Scheduling & Control from Anywhere - Easily set the ambiance of any
room and dim your lights from anywhere with Dimmer switch. You can
schedule the lights to turn on at sunset, or dim your lights to a soft glow
just before bedtime by using the Smart Life app .
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

About this item:
★Precision Dimming -  Dimmer switch allows you to enjoy full-range
dimming with no flickering, smooth start-up when you create the perfect
ambiance for any occasion.
★Voice Control - Works with Amazon Alexa, Google Home  Smart Dimmer
switch gives you voice control over your lights so you can dim your lights
brightness level using just your voice. Enable the Smart Life Skill in the
Alexa app to pair
★Scheduling & Control from Anywhere - Easily set the ambiance of any
room and dim your lights from anywhere with Dimmer switch. You can
schedule the lights to turn on at sunset, or dim your lights to a soft glow
just before bedtime by using the Smart Life app .
★Highly sensitive touch key, waterproof and shockproof. The LED
backlight of the wall remote switch allows users to easily find and turn on
the light at night. The bottom box is made of PC V0 fireproof material and
the touch panel is made of tempered glass with a thickness of 3mm for top
quality.
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

About this item:
★VOICE CONTROL: smart switch works with Alexa, google assistant,
simple voice control make your hands free when you are coming
through the kitchen door with your hand full of groceries, sleeping in
your cozy bed, holding your baby, etc.
★REMOTE CONTROL: Control the light from anywhere with your
smartphone using the smart life app, whether you are in your cozy bed,
in the office or on vacation.You can create schedules, monitor real-time
lights status, share devices and even control a group of lights in your
house with a tap of the phone screen.
★SMART WIFI LIGHT SWITCH WITH SCHEDULE AND TIMER
SETTING: You can schedule it to turn on and off the light
automatically.Added benefit of saving energy when lights are not
needed or are left on by accident.
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Certificate

About this item 
★Smart Wi-Fi light switch is perfectly compatible with Alexa, Google
Assistant for voice control. When your hands are holding something or
busy cooking, you don't need to find the touchpad.
★Highly sensitive touch key, waterproof and shockproof. The LED
backlight of the wall remote switch allows users to easily find and turn on
the light at night. The bottom box is made of PC V0 fireproof material
and the touch panel is made of tempered glass with a thickness of 3mm
for top quality.
★Support to turn on/off timer and delay timer at specified time. Users
can set the delay function to turn off manually so that you can turn off the
light easily.You can set the scene or smart scene to trigger/shut down
the device automatically.
★Share the key for family use, you can share the account with many
people, and the administrator can assign the permission. You can let
your family experience the fun of intelligent control.
★Download the free app on your or smartphone and control your lights
or other devices from anywhere with the app. Complies with US/Canada
wall switch regulations, seamlessly replaces multiple switches only.
★Two versions:with neutral wire /without neutral wire
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

About this item:
You can use it to connect to any device you want to control 
intelligently, like surveillance cameras, warehouse lights, 
etc.you also can used them to provide control over a remote 
alarm panel and thermostat. Your traditional products can 
be controlled intelligently by connecting them, so that you 
can operate them anytime and anywhere on the App.

IEEE802.11b/g/n
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

About this item:
You can use it to connect to any device you want to control 
intelligently, like surveillance cameras, warehouse lights, 
etc.you also can used them to provide control over a remote 
alarm panel and thermostat. Your traditional products can 
be controlled intelligently by connecting them, so that you 
can operate them anytime and anywhere on the App.

(L)7.5×(W)4.1×(H)1.9cm
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

CertificateWaterproof level

About this item:
★Robust, High Impact UV Stable Socket Housing Ensures that The
Power Outlet Remains Uninterrupted Even in the Rain, Snow or During
Storms The Feature Makes is More Usefull for Outdoor Usage Like
Garden, Patio, Terrace, Kitchen and Any Commercial Use
★You can remote control the Double Switched Wall Socket individually
or group control all ports by one click, you don't have to worry about
forgetting turn off the power of appliances when you leave home.
★Alexa , Google home, Voice Control without the need for a separate
hub or paid subscription service
★Group multiple products under one scene setting, set timers, etc.
★Required a secured 2.4GHz Wi-Fi connection.
★waterproof level :IP66
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

CertificateWaterproof level

About this item:
★Robust, High Impact UV Stable Socket Housing Ensures that The 
Power Outlet Remains Uninterrupted Even in the Rain, Snow or During 
Storms The Feature Makes is More Usefull for Outdoor Usage Like 
Garden, Patio, Terrace, Kitchen and Any Commercial Use
★You can remote control the Double Switched Wall Socket individually 
or group control all ports by one click, you don't have to worry about 
forgetting turn off the power of appliances when you leave home.
★Alexa , Google home, Voice Control without the need for a separate 
hub or paid subscription service
★Group multiple products under one scene setting, set timers, etc. 
★Required a secured 2.4GHz Wi-Fi connection. 
★waterproof level :IP66
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

CertificateWaterproof level

About this item:
★APP Remote Control:Remotely turn your home appliances and 
devices on/off via Smart Life APP on iOS & Android smart phone. No 
distance/time limitation 
★Schedule Automatic Control :By presetting timers or schedules on 
smart life App, a sprayer of your garden can be automatically turned 
on/off at a specific time for automatic irrigation. The IP55 waterproof 
smart socket is specially designed for outdoor use. Please note that the 
device must be used within your WiFi coverage 
★Share Control:You can simply share control of your home appliances 
to your family via smart life App so that they can also turn on/off the 
devices remotely 
★Hands-free Voice Control :this product iis compatible with Amazon 
Alexa and Google Home Assistant. It allows you to use your voice to 
control home devices and enjoy hands-free experience 
★The router must be 2.4GHz (5.0 GHz WiFi is not supported), but there 
is no limitation for smart phone network (2G/3G/4G/WiFi network is ok) 
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Waterproof level

About this item:
★you can control your lighting, pumps, and other devices using your
smartphone from anywhere, anytime. Turn on your holiday lights or
schedule the sprinklers without even having to step outside.
★This outdoor smart plug works with your home Wi-Fi—no hub
required. Simply download the smart life app, power your smart plug on
or off and connect. It also works with Alexa, Google assistant
★The weatherproof Outdoor Smart Plug is only compatible with 2. 4GHz
Wi-Fi networks. When not in use, the sockets should remain capped with
the included weather-resistant cover.
★Using your home Wi-Fi, remotely turn your seasonal lights on or off
from anywhere. Give your outdoor smart outlet a unique name for
accurate control. Ask your voice assistant to turn your stereo on and get
the pool party started.
★easy installation. Features like a hanging buckle, protection from dust
and harsh weather, and shared access, the Outdoor Smart Plug makes
controlling your outdoor spaces more convenient.
★Waterproof Level:IP44
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Waterproof level

About this item:
★you can control your lighting, pumps, and other devices using your
smartphone from anywhere, anytime. Turn on your holiday lights or
schedule the sprinklers without even having to step outside.
★This outdoor smart plug works with your home Wi-Fi—no hub
required. Simply download the smart life app, power your smart plug on
or off and connect. It also works with Alexa, Google assistant
★The weatherproof Outdoor Smart Plug is only compatible with 2. 4GHz
Wi-Fi networks. When not in use, the sockets should remain capped with
the included weather-resistant cover.
★Using your home Wi-Fi, remotely turn your seasonal lights on or off
from anywhere. Give your outdoor smart outlet a unique name for
accurate control. Ask your voice assistant to turn your stereo on and get
the pool party started.
★easy installation. Features like a hanging buckle, protection from dust
and harsh weather, and shared access, the Outdoor Smart Plug makes
controlling your outdoor spaces more convenient.
★Waterproof Level:IP44
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Waterproof level

About this item:
The WiFi smart outdoor switch connects to the internet 
through a WiFi network to help you control outdoor 
lighting,water pumps,fountains and other devices without 
having to physically own an outdoor socket to achieve 
remote control via a smartphone.It also has timing setting 
functions.voice control functions,compatible with 
Alexa,Google assistant.waterproof Ip68 rating.

IEEE802.11b/g/n



About this item:
★Meet your smart yard:Experience the delight of returning to a home
alive with light; perfect for patio string lights, landscape lights, holiday
lights , pond or fountain pumps, and more
★Schedule Timers:Create customized schedules or a lighting scene to
automatically turn on/off.
★Waterproof & Durable:This smart outdoor plug works with WIFI or
bluetooth, the plug is easy to connect the smart life APP. This controller
provides the IP68 best waterpoof and safety, which ensures you can
control string lights in weather changes or rainy days which makes it
could be used in any harsh outdoor environment. built to protect against
even the most severe rainfall, dust, and dirt .Memory function keeps
your settings “Need Continuous Power”.
★Remote Control:This smart outdoor socket paired with the Smart Life
app and works with Alexa or Google Home for voice commands. You can
now easily control your lights from anywhere. Please note, this product
will not include any remote, it is WIFI controlled through smart phone
app called "Smart Life". `

5.5Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Networking typeWaterproof level
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Max current

Net weight

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consumingType

DN

PN

This item can be used:
★Ball valves
★Gate valves
★Stop&waste valves
★Wash machine valves
★water Heater service valves
★Gas appliance isolation shut-off valves
★Kitchen Gas shut-off valves
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Lamp base

IEEE802.11b/g/n

About this item:
★VOICE CONTROL:smart light holder perfectly works with Alexa,
Google Home Assistant , you can freely turn on/off the light by simply
giving a voice command to Amazon Alexa or Google Home, giving a
hands-free experience and building up a smart life.
★REMOTE CONTROL VIA APP: By using the “Smart Life” APP on the iOS
& Android smartphone, you can control the light from anywhere, No Hub
Required. The premise is that both the phone and smart bulb socket are
connected to the internet..Please note: It only supports a 2.4GHz Wi-Fi
network.
★SCHEDULED TIMER & GROUP SET: With this smart bulb adapter, light
bulbs automatically come on and off at given times through the timer
function. Meanwhile, you can create a group for all of the smart bulb
adapter that placed in different room and control them all with one
command. Turn on the light to create the illusion of someone at home
even when you’re on trip, keep the thief away from your house.
★UNIVERSAL: Compatible with  E27 type light bulbs. Smart light bulb
base supports LED， incandescent bulbs.



Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming 5

Type

 About this item:
The in te r ra ted in f ra red remote con t ro l hub can ac t i va te a i r 
conditioners,TVs,remote fans,media players,set-top boxes,etc.You can 
use the ewelink app to control home devices through your smartphone 
anytime and anywhere.the devices are shared with your family so that 
everyone can join.
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Max current

Net weight

Working temp

Working humidity

Working App

Wireless frequency

Wireless standard

Wireless consuming 5

About this item:
★Smart remote control switch: You can check your home appliance
status anytime & anywhere, and control them on/off with just a click on
your smart phone or tablet. It’s no limit to the distance.
★Set time schedules for automatic control:  you can use to control home
appliance on/off automatically.
★Set smart scenes to control devices by Temp. can detect the real-time
temperature & humidity of the environment and set up a
temperature/humidity condition to control connected home appliance
★Works With the Google Assistant/Alexa: compatible with Google
Assistant / Alexa.
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Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Net weight

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Ozone output

Power

Timing range

Certificate

Effective Area

About this item:
Ozone Generators is used to remove tough smell,perfect 
for large rooms, offices, hotels, restaurants, farms, 
meetingrooms, pet zones, hospitals and schoolswater etc.
Ozone machine for odors keeps us away from gases and 
keeps us healthy .When pollutants meet ozone, oxidation 
reactions occur and both parties are destroyed. Ozone 
essentially reverts back to oxygen.



Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Net weight

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Effective Area

Ozone output

Power

Timing range

Certificate

About this item:
Ozone Generators is used to remove tough smell,perfect 
for large rooms, offices, hotels, restaurants, farms, 
meetingrooms, pet zones, hospitals and schoolswater etc.
Ozone machine for odors keeps us away from gases and 
keeps us healthy .When pollutants meet ozone, oxidation 
reactions occur and both parties are destroyed. Ozone 
essentially reverts back to oxygen.



Dimension

Material

Color

Net weight

Working humidity

Single package

Battery

Capacity

Function

Battery

Waterproof level

Application place

About this item:
★FOAMING SOAP DISPENSER - you must use foaming soap, or dilute
your regular soap with 3 parts water to 1 part soap in order for pump to
operate.
★TOUCH FREE - place your hand under the sensor to dispense soap or
sanitizer automatically. You never have to touch a dirty hand pump or bar
of soap again.
★SAVE MONEY ON SOAP - dilute your usual hand or dish soap with
75% water to create a perfect foaming solution.
★ENERGY EFFICIENT - with 3 AA batteries (not included). This energy
efficient soap pump allows you to enjoy hands-free soap dispensing for
up to a year before having to change batteries.



Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Net weight

Single package

Carton size

Gross weight

Certificate

Mop pads

Power

RPM

Battery capacity

Charging time

Working time

Power adapter

About this item:
This mop is equipped with a large battery of 
2000mAh.Charge for 2 hours and work wirelessly for 60 
minutes.The powerful motro can effectively clean the dirt 
and stains of marble,wood,ceramic tiles and laminate 
flooring.The detachable pole design adds another function 
to clean the windows.



Dimension

Operating voltage

Material

Color

Net weight

PN

Medium

Frequency

About this item:
You can control it from anywhere with your smartphone. Live your life 
and water your lawn at the same time.It can used in Homeowners, 
Condo/ Townhouse owners, weekend patio gardeners or serious 
everyday gardeners, everyone can use and benefit from this 
product,save water, save money, save time and save the environment 
with this unique Smart wifi Watering device.The app works on both 
Android and iOS devices. You can program your timer through the app.

This allows you to run Smart Watering，automatically adjust your plan 
to deliver the right time of water to your plants. This makes your timer 
perfect for all kinds of applications, including watering your plants, 
gardening, washing your car, filling your pool, and for 
greenhouse/hydroponic uses.

Bronze+PC

Black+orange105*68*124mm

AC110V /AC220V ( free choice)

1.6Mpa

598

Medium 
temperature -10-100℃

Cold/hot water /
50% glycol solution

50~60Hz

1

Quve-070  Smart  wifi  watering  device 



About this item:
This allows you to control these lights from anywhere! Turn these lights 
on or off,or set a timer from anywhere using your smart device on the 
"Tuya Smart" app. Perfect for people who are seeking cutting edge smart 
outdoor lighting. 
Tuya Smart app has many features such as the ability to set a timer right 
from the app, no need for an external timer! It also has pre-programmed 
lighting displays and are sure to impress. ,great for the holidays and year 
round. 
Alexa and Google Assistant enabled, you can turn the lights on and off 
simply using your voice. 
Sturdy aluminum  waterproof spotlight construction, the ultimate in 
durability and corrosion resistance, these lights are sure to last.  you 
won't have to worry about any risks associated with high voltage outdoor 
lighting. 

2

Dimension 1

Material

Power

Frequency

100*100*80mm

Compatible with Alexa / Google assistant

50~60Hz

Quve-069  Smart   wifi   landscape  light

Dimension 2 75*65*110mm

stainless steel

Operating voltage AC110V /AC220V ( free choice)

3W

Color Silver

IEEE802.11b/g/nWireless standard

2.412~2.484GHzWireless frequency

Working App Smart Life


